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Prop 9 Losing Heavily in Latest Poll 
Trend Just the Opposite of Wave Which Swept Prop 131n Final Weeks 

SAN FRANCISCO - California 
voters have reversed their attitudes 
on tax-cutting Proposition 9 in the 
past three months with 57 percent 
opposed and 31 percent favoring it, 
according to The California Poll. 

The poll, released yesterday, 
. constrasts with a survey three monUts 
ago in which Prop. 9 had a 20 point 
plurality in favor and only 26 percent 
against it, according to pollster 
Marvin D. Field, who established the 
independent statewide survey. 

The increasing trend of "No" votes 
on Prop. 9 is the opposite of how 
voters reacted to another tax-cutting 
measure, Proposition 13. During the 
closing weeks of the Prop. 13 
campaign, the plurality in favor of the 

property tax measure grew rapidly 
from three points to 23 points a week 
before the election. On . election day 
voters approved Prop. 13 by a 30 
point plurality. 

Voters in the latest sample were 
first asked whether they had heard 
enough to make a decision about 
Proposition 9, a measure that would 
significantly slash personal state 
income taxes. Not quite half of the 
state's voters said they had definitely 
made up their minds, while the rest 
said they wanted to hear more about 

Prop. 9 before coming to a final 
decision. 

When both groups were asked how 
they currently stood on the measure, 
those with their minds made up were 
much more negative on Prop. 9 then 
those who say they want to hear 
more, Field said. 

The major oposition to the 
measure results from fears that Prop. 
9 would cut needed government 
services and that the state cannot 
withstand another cutback in 
revenues, Field said. 

. The poU, a statewide telephone 
sample involving 1,219 reptered 
voters, found 12 percent undecided. 

Opponents of Prop. 9 fear that 
many state agencies and services, 
including the University of California, 
will suffer heavy revenue Ioaaes if the 
initiative is passed by voters in the 
June election. 

They daim that those in . higher 
income brackets will receive the moil 
financial benefit from the meaaure, 
while the average middle·da .. 
Californian will gain little or no tax 
relief. 

Supporters of the initiative feel that 
Jarvis II is an equitable way 01 
placing money back into the handa of 
the middle· class wage earner. 

Number of Republicans On 
Campus Triples in 4 Years 

UC Graduate Enrollment 
Faces Tighter Controls 

BY J. BERESFORD· HOWE 
New. Editor 

Campus Republican 
registration has gone way up, 
but Democrats continue to 
outnumber Republicans 
countywide figures from the 
Registrar of Voters show. 

Tft on·campus voting ' 
precinct, filled mostly by 
students in the campus 
dormitories and apartments, 
shows an increase of 245 
voters from the 1976 . 
presidential primary, and the 
number of Republicans in 
proportion to Democrats has 
soared. 

In 1976, there were 348 
Democrats and 79 Republi
cans registered, along with 71 
independents and virtually no 

. third party voters. 
This year, while the number 

of Democrats has increased a 
few, to 397, the number of 
Republicans has moved to 
224. 

The only major get.out.the· 
vote drive on carnpua waS by a . 
group of studenta trying to 
register Republicans to 
IUpport John Anderson in this 
state's primary before he 
decided to leave the party and 
run on his "National Unity" 
ticket. 

There has also been an BY CAROLYN FRIDAY 
increase in the number of third Secramento Coneepondent 
party students on campus, In a move designed to pressure UC into 
from only five in 1976 to 28 exercising tighter controls over the numbers of' 
(mostly with the ultra- graduate students accepted each year, the 
conservative American legislative analyst may open a major policy 
Independent Party) this year. debate on future funding of graduate education 

County registration has in California. 
jumped over- 200,000 in the ". When enrollment exceeds the level planned 
years between Jimmy Carter's by the university, the state normally makes up 
attempts at running for most of the difference the following year so that 
national office. During that no qualified student is turned away for 
time, figures show that budgetary reasons. 
Democrats have increased As a result of 2,563 overenrolled on both the 
their registration lead from graduate and undergraduate levels this year, the 
about 45,000 to 60,000, and university has had to request an additional $1.2 
continue to hold registration million of state funds. The state normally 
leads in most elective districts awards UC approximately $3,000 per student 
_ . with those containing for Full-Time Equivalents. 
U C SOb e i n g not a b I e This has prompted the legislative analyst to 
exceptions. "Suggest that the legislature clarify its 

reimbursement policy, differenting between 
Voter dissatisfaction with undergraduate and graduate over enrollment. 

the Democratic and Republi- "While the university must admit all qualified 
can parties is one clear trend. undergraduate students, it is able to control. the 
Registration in third parties number of graduates and health science 
and voters who declined to join s'tudents enrolled," the analyst said. 
a party both increased faster "Because it can control the number of 
than did registration in the graduate students enrolled, it should bear the 
county. fiscal consequences of under. or 

Independents more than overenrollment." 
doubled, and American Consequently, the analyst is proposing to the 
Independent regiatration went legislature that it withdraw S375.000 (from 
from about 2,000 to over 
14,000. Libertarian party 
membership, not recorded in 
1976, is over 9,000 this year. 

i It Daily Guardian Editors 
For 80-81 Year Named 

The Daily Gu~diari has completed its appointment process 
for the 1980-81 school year. 

The new editors and their positions : 

Editor: Kathy Huffer 
News Editor: Peter Mortensen 
Associate News Edi'or: Jenifer Warren, Jeff Lee 
Opinion Editor: John Hondros 
Arts Editor: Jeff Beresford-Howe 
Sports Edi'or~ Barbara Haas 
Science Editor: Henri Albert 

The editorial board, which sets the paper's official editorial 
(JOlicy, has not yet been decided upon, and Associate News 
Editor is still unfilled. 

The new editors wiD publish the paper beginning next week. 

David Saxon 

graduate overenrollment) of the $1.2 million the 
university is expecting from the state general 
fund. 

The university has interpreted the legislative 
analyst's recommendation as a desire to put a 
cap on graduate education opportunities, 
according to Don Swain, vice president of 
academic affain. 

Please tum 1o page J 2 



Turning Off Coke Tap Could be Disaster 
Indians 01 Peru May Find Themselves With Paraquat Poisoning.1nstead 01 Income 

BY WIWAM ALEXANDER AND 
LINDA SELICMANN 

UMA, PERU - At $100 per 
.,am - $50 for each ''hit" - cocaine 
is, by neceaaity, the drug of the affluent. 
And judging from ita alleged ute by 
hi,h - official. in the Carter 
Admini.tratioD and corporate 
America, it is aIao the drug of the 

William Alemnder and Linda 
Se'f6mtJM are Pacific News Service 
wrl ....... 

But to control the flow of "colee" into 
the US, plans are underway which take 
aim at eome of the world'. pooreat and 
moat powerIes. citizens: the Indian 
peuanIa of Peru. 

There is aerious doubt thai these 
plans d have their intended effect on 
the international narcotic. trade. Other 
eftects. however, are abnoat certain. If 
Peruvian and US qenta 'act on a 
propoaaI .. to apra): a toxic: herbicide on 
the Coca crop re,ioa, the retult will be 
economic di.a.ter and cultural 
catutrophe for the Indians. 

And it ia V«'J likely that the 
paraquat.based .pray under 

consideration will also take Indian live. 
and inflict leriou. damage to their land. 

Under prellure from the US 
loverrunent, Peru hal already begun 
destroying coca planting.. On March 
14, authoritie. amounced that arm, 
troop' had been aent into the nation. 
Amazonian jungle areu to .upervile 
muaive plantation burning operation •. 

Although US officials deny that a 
herbicide proIJJ'am i. aIao afoot, high. 
level talk. on auch a program have 
been held between the two 
governmenta. Following a aecrs viait 
to W uhington, lnapector ManuaJ 
Lezama of tl.e Peruvian Ihvestil@t07. 
Police - Peru'. veraion of the F.B .. 
- told the Lima newapllpet' La Prensa 
that experimenta would be conducted 
to determine whether the paraquat 
herbicide uaed on marijuana crop. in 
Mexico i. effective against coca. 

The large and impoveriahed Quecha 
and Aymara tribes are the principal 
UIeI'. of the estimated 16,000 ton. of 
coca produced aMuaUy in Peru. To a 
certain extent, the drug aggravatea 
their poverty. Landowner. often pay 
Indiana in coca rather than ca.h, 
increuing ita ute AI an inadequate 
food aubatitute and contributing to the 

60 percent malnutrition rate among 
Peruvian children. 

But for the Andean tribes, coca i. 
also imbued with .pecial reliJiou • 

' propertie.. "AI they chew (coca 
leave.) together, they feel that soul. 
from the other aide are with them," 
explains M. Augu.to de Ingunza of the 
Peruvian Agricultural Ministry. It i. a 
central part of their entire culture, a 
medical potion a. well a. a apiritual 
inatrument, and a Iife.saving aid in 
time. of famine , thank. to ita ability to 
atave off cold, fatigue and hunger. 

Moreover, it i. a central part of their 
economy. Mo.t coca i. grown in the 
"montana," or 10w·a1titude jungle 
below 4,000 feet above sea level, 
where few other ca.h crop. are 
feaaible. Tribes living above the 
montana produce the .taple. of the 
peasanta' subai.tence economy: com, 
wool and potatoes, which are traded 
for the coca required for religiou. and 
medical purposea. Coca can be 
harvested in the lowland. three times 
each yeu, offsetting lossea from other 
cropa due to Ouctuation. in food price. 
on the.. world market. 

The current eradication program 
threaten. to di.rupt thi. ancient .ystem 

of cultural and economic connection., 
I~aving the Indian. without a product 
that has been the key to their intertribal 
relation. for 4,000 years. 

If the burning effort i •• upplemented 
with an herbicidal campaign, there i. 
~tt1e way of preventing an illegal 
consumption of poi.oned leaves which 
will result in debilitating disea.ea and 
death. Paraquat has seriou.ly 
damaged the lungs of marijuana 
smoker. in the US, and nobody know. 
the extent of ita impact on the soil. ~i. 
is especially troubling in areas where 
food cropa may be grown. 

In any case , there is reason to 
believe that eradication attempta ,will 
never succeed in cutting off the supply 
of cocaine, which has ri.en 
dramatically in recent yea" despite 
US .. ponsored control mea.urea dating 
back to 1950. Today, coca ~roducer. 
must pay a tax of 30 .ole. (15 centa) 
per kilogram, an extremely high fee in 
a country where the daily wage i. 
approximately 50 centa. Another law 
prohibits the purchase of coca in Lima 
coastal area. at altitudes below 4,500 
feet to eIi.courage il~cit trade. Neither 
of these mea.urea has .temmed the 

Please tum to page 4 

Renters Rights and 
Democratic Process 
Attacked by Prop ·1 0 

BY TOM HAYDEN 
California students should oppose Proposition 10 to keep 

rents controllable , to stop the menace of housing speculation 
in the future, and to protect the ability of local governments to 
determine their own neighborhood destiny. 

Proposition 10 would eliminate existing rent control 
ordinances in cities like Los Angeles , Santa Monica, Davis, 
Berkeley and San Jose. It would erase the ability of local 
governments to pass rent relief or rent control ordinances of 
their choosing. The hard work of seniors and renters' groups 
in lobbying their elected officials would be a thing of the past. 

Any future rent control ordinances could only be passed by 
referendum, and then only within the framework of severe 
new limits that would be placed permanently in the Stale 

Constitution . 
.-----~-----Letters to the Editor--------------. Howard Jarvis, in a fund· 

rai.ing letter to apartment 

'Ask the Shah' Crossed Lines of Good Taste 
Editor: 

Just after finilhing the May 19 issue of 
The Daily Guardian, I felt compeUed to 
offer some criticism and ask the question: 
"Where do you draw the line of good ta.te 
in deciding whether or not an article 
should appear in your publication?" It 
seems you mUlt have thrown out any such 
standard for a large portion of Monday's 
edition. 

I am referring, of course, to the lengthy 
"article" (and I use the term looad.v) 
called " Ask the Shah." Thi. was 
obvioualy a .. tirical piece ba.ed mo.tly 
on politic. and .triving for humour, which 
in places was succes.ful. However, by 
and large the "humour" was very crude 

and vile, and brought back memories of 
junior high schoor contesta where the 
challenge was to see who could tell the 
most e1isgusting joke. 

I like a humorous Guardian just as 
much as the next person, but when I 
started reading abdut premature 
ejaculation and self .timulation, I began to 
wonder about the "good taste .tandards" 
which I .upposed thi. paper to have. Oh 
sure, I've been .urprised by some of the 
language used at time. in past issuea, but 
thi. i. clearly a different thing. 1he 
clincher came when I read on to be 
enlightened with the incredible humour of 
how the Shah had fed parta of his body to 
the .tarving Cambodian • . Let'. face it. 

that's nothing short of a sick and wille .. 
attempt at forced laughs. 

Now' l can see that the author of the 
piece is again.t the Shah, what he stood 
for, and the US's involvement in Iran, but 
he could have done a much better job of 
comically satirizing the situation had he 
omitted the crude.t portion. of the article, 
of which I alluded to the worst two. I've 
alway. been a consi.tent reader of the 
Guardian and hope that you, or whoever 
acreens material for the paper, will 
exercise better judgement in the future as 
to what sort of articles are in good taste 
and which are not. . 

DAREN CONNOR 

Guardian Sexist" in Reference to 1M 'Girls' 

Tom Hayden is the 
Chairman of the Campaign 
for Economic Democracy. 

owner. across the state, 
described Propo.ition 10 in 
these blunt terms: 

"We ualified the initiative 
to end ;ji current rent control 
laws in California, to ban 
statewide rent control., and 
to .everely reatrict any future 
local rent control propoaais." 

If Jarvis' words aeem at 
odds with the 1V cornnier· 
cials you've been seeing ill 
favor of Proposition 10, it'. 
only evidence that Propo.i. 
tion 10 i. "savagely 
di.honest" (Los Angele. 
Herald Examiner) and that 

I 
the Yes on 10 campaign is 
"the wont we have heard for 
yea,," (Loa Angelea TImes). 

~tor: - UCSD softball team "boy." waa pretty turned a few head. at the .. me time." wtaummer in downtown 
Gee, Tim, that lUre Wal a .well piece of repul.ive, because you managed to avoid (emphasi. mine.) Lo. Angeles I watched a 

i~.urnali.m "ou turned out lut it.' Mu.t have been the ralher Corne on, Dailfl Guardian .taff! couple of young men under a 
_ Wedneaday, (' AIICais FuifiD 1M Ideal." - uncomplimentary connotation., huh? Sexi.m and related form. of "rent control" sign urging a 
5/14). Lola of happines., friendship, AI a femini.t, I objecl to this article'. discriminatton .hould not be reinforced, crowd. of .hopper. to .ip 
smile., etc. Unfortunately, halfway reference to the women on the softball UW81 the casein thi. particular article. A their Propoaition 10 petition. 
through your article I .topped smiling. team a. girl •. In addition, J am di.turbed degree of reapect and awarenes. is all Since that original deception, 

It i. beyond my WMleratanding a. to by lhe implied difference in the ba.i. for all that'. required to Pfevent it from occurring the Propoaition 10 campaign 
how a (presumably) .in=ent, mature the head turning occurring during the again. It it my firm belief that you are, has conaittently tried to,w.e 
man can wnt. a It." in. . colege. softball game, i.e., Greg Calta turned collectively, equal to the task. ita real inlenl in rhetoric 
age fema&. and call them "tirl •. " But, head. because of hi. brand of . CHERYL DUNNm .ympathetic to rente,, ' 
you did it, Tim. I gues. the proapect of ba.erunning, while the "girl." "not only (The Daily Guardian has an editorial rights. 
calling the males on-the coed intramural made their opponenta feel at home, bul i PWa .. fum '0"'" 10 , ~ • PleGIC,lU/n to Pall« J() 

~--~--------------------------~~---------------------

Quebec Voters May 
Ask for Independence 

MONTREAL - By the 
millions, the pebple of Quebec 
took their political future into 
their own hands yesterday, 
deciding with their vote 
whether to remain Canadian 
or to cast off on a course 
toward seceasion. 

The referendum was 
unprecedented in the two 
centuriea since the French of 
Quebec came under English 
rule. 

The early turnout for the 
historic deci.ion was massive. 

From .kyscraper.capped 
Montreal, to the walled old city 
of Quebec, to native 
seltlement. in the far north, 
Quebecer. formed long lines 
to vote "yes" or "no" to their 
provincial government's 
propos~. 

Quebec'. premier, Rene 
Levesque, and his Parti 
Quebecoia were asking for a 
mandate to negotiate an 
arrangement of "sovereignty. 
association" with the rest of 
English.speaking Canada. 

Under the plan, the mostly 
Frenc h province would 
become a polit ic ally 
independent nation, making 
all its own laws, collecting all 
taxes and establishing foreign 
relations. But it would retain a 
close economic association 
with Canada - free trade and 
a common currency, just as 
now. 

Levesque pledged that no 
negotiated agreement would 
be put into effect without being 
sulmitted to Quebec voter. for 
their approval in a second 
referendum. 

French - Soviet 
Summit Assailed 

WASHINGTON - Seae· 
tary of State Edmund Muskie 
bluntly criticized France 
yeiterday for failing to con.ult 
NATO a11iea before holding a 
summit meeting this week with 
the Sovie'ts. 

"Thi. is not conducive ... to 
the kind of mutual confidence 
and consultation which we all 

seemed to agree last week 
were essential to alliance 
solidarity and unity," he said. 

The meeting between 
Presidents Valery Giscard 
d'utaing of France Ilnd 
Leonid Brezhnev of the Soviet 
Union was arranged secretly 
and held Monday in Warsaw. 

The French kept the 
meeting seaet throughout a 
.erie. of NA TO meetings last 
week. The United States and 
other a1liea were not informed 
until Giscard was en route to 
Warsaw, and Muskie 
indicated that he had yet to 
receive any official briefing on 
what tran.pired at the 
meeting. 

Iranian MilitarY 
On Maneuven 

The Iranian navy on 
Monday conducted maneu· 
vera in the Strait of Hormuz, 
the narrow passageway at 
Iran's southern border through 

EUROPE FOR RENT! 
~-- Eurail Youth Pass - - ---, 

$29012 months 

The Eurail Youth Pass is good (or 16 
European countries. Unlimired travel on 
trains, (errys, steamers and reduced rates 
on buses . To get your Youth Pass you 
must be under 26. And, you must buy it 

in the United States. 

r----- --- Lecar ----------, 
$6. SO/ day 

Driving a Renault Le Car through Europe 
could be the most economical. trouble free 
way to get around on your next vacation 
abroad . CIEE has a plan wh ich gives you and 
two fr iends a brand new LeCar for $6.50 per 
person per day·. Of course, fuel costs are 
extra, but can be surprisingly low with Le 
Car's 50 MPG highway econo my rating in 
Europe. Anyone over 18 years and over is 
eligiblel 
-Sued on th,~ penoMtlwln •• $4291caH rmttl fortwn\ry -rwodaya. 

For more information, come see 
os at: ClEE Student Travel 

2nd floor of the Studenr Center 
Open: MWF 8-4. TulThurs lO· 1 

Phone: <452.Q630 

Soft Contact Lenses $100* 

Beware of the Quick eye examination and contact lens fit. It may be too quick. The best eye examination and 
contact lens filling is painstaking, methodical , thorough. and conSists of numerous tests. A minimum 
number ot 4 visits. Is required to achieve a proper fit. Our ottics Is equipped with the most sophist icated. ad. 
vanced and computer ized instrumentation in the world In order to achieve the best eye examination and 
contact Jens IllIing possible. 

All contact lens fiting Include a written agreement that allows you to return your contacts and receive are. 
fund at your disc retion with a specific period of time. 

If you 've been thinking about contacts , visit San Dlego's most technologically-advanced optometric office 
today. Our large library of lenses allows us to send you home with your new contacts the same day they are 
fi"ad In most cases. 

Call today for an appointment , free consultation or InformaJion pecket explaining soft. lIexlbte. hard. torlc 
(for correction of astigmatism) 80ft , and extended wear (24-hour) contact lenses. 

Dr. D. A. Ror8be ..... AaIocIe .... 
apI_trIMa 

1839 Granet Avenue. Pacific Beach. CA • 272·2211 

which much of the world's oil 
passes. There is a large US 
naval royce in the area. 

Monday was the 198th day 
of captivity for the 53 
American hostages whose fate 
may be decided b}' the Iranian 
Parliament. The East German 
news agency said the 
parliament will ~t officially 
the fint time May 28. Islamic 
fundamentali.t.. many of 
whom want the hostages put 
on trial as spies, are expected 
to have a working majority in _ 
Parliament. 

Tehran Radio •• "d the 
military exerciae. also 
involved the Iranian air force 
and marinea and were the 
biggeat since the overthrow of 
the shah early wt year . 
Iranian Preaident AboIha .. an 
Bani·Sadr waa reported to 
have flown to the Persian Gulf 
island of Abu Musa to 
supervise the operation. 

The quality of the Iranian 
air force and army is believed 

by Washington analysts to 
have declined significantly 
since the fall of the shah. Much 
of the Iranians' equipment is 
inoperable becaute of a lack of 
'Pare parta. . 

Anderson Stays 
In Washington 

SAN FRANCISCO -
Independent pre.idential 
candidate John Anderson on 
Monday cancelled part of this 
week'. campaign vi.it to 
California in order to remain in 
W8Ihington for a crucial fitht 
in Congres •. 

Mike Ro.enburl, a 
apokesman for Anderson, said 
Anderson would cancel a 
scheduled .top in San 
Franci.co. Anderson W81 

scheduled to visit Loa Anteles 
this morning, but Rosenbur, 
said Ande"on'. revi.ed 
schedule calls for him to arrive 
in Lo. Angdes this evening. 

FAU. QUARTER 
JOIN THE CROWD! 

TAKE 
FIRST YEAR CHINESE 

(CHINESE STUDIES 11) 

--



Voter Registration Figures 
• 

Supervisor, 3rd District State Senator, 38th District 
DEMOCRATIC REPUBUCAN UBERTARIAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBUCAN , UBERTARIAN 

91,726 89,358 1,944 122,372 146,993 3,665 

AMERICAN DECUNED TOTAL AMERICAN DECUNED TOTAL 
INDEPEN)£NT TO STATE 216,763 . INDEPENDENT TO STATE 317,312 

3,242 29,640 4,573 38,642 

PEACE AND PEACE AND 
FREEDOM FREEDOM 

705 918 

Congress, 43rd District Assembly, 76th District 
DEMOCRAnc REPUBLICAN UBERT ARIAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBUCAN 'U8ERTARIAN 

147,580 166,912 4,218 11,0,467 130,279 3,402 : ....... 
, ~ , '\. ~~ 

AMERICAN ~S~· ·· TOTAL AMERICAN DECUNED . TOTAL 
~ 369,353 INDEPENDENT TO STATE '284,876 

5,562 43,832 4,096 35,665 

, PEACE AND PEACE AND 
FREEDOM FREEDOM 

1097 830 
• 

'Couch' at Ma'ndeville Cocaine Production Hurt 
ne Couch and Catltode 

=Shi.,d Show, a 
e and installation 

Daniel Loewenllein, will be 
on exhibit in the Mandeville 
Amex Callery from noon to 5 
pm, May 27·30. 

The gallery ia located in 
room B·118 of the Mandeville 
Center. An opening reception 
and performance will be held 
at 7:30 pm May 26 in the 
gallery. 

Loewenatein, a Muter of 

Fine Arts candidate in the 
[)epartment of Visual Arts at 
UCSD, haa created an 
installation using a couch and 
television picture tubes which 
have taken on a variety 01 
functions. TIle tubes are made 
out 'of different materials, 
induding pluter, concrete and 
papier.mache. 

The show is Loewenstein's 
MFA project. 

For more information 
contact Leslie Franz at 452. 
3120. 

Wednesday and Thurs 
Moy21 & 22 

Danny Mora 
~;r.~~:j Yako" Sm.,.noff 

T uesday·Soturday 
May 2().2wf 

Hilda Vincent 
Friday·Sunday 

May 23·25 

Barry Diamond 
Jack Graiman 

Greg Mo_han & 
Andrew Clay 

Frank Carraeqnillo 
O'Brien'" Sever. 

Continued from pa~ 2 
flow of coca abroad. 

Some American assistance 
money has gone into rural 
development projects 
designed to modernize 
peasant communi tie., 
encourage the cultivation of 
other crop. for export -
rather than local consumption 
- and eventually bring a total 
ban on coca production. But 
American and Peruvian 
official. admit that any form of 
eradication is immensely 

, 
difficult because coca is grown 
on widely .scattered , small 
plots of land in the rugged 
jungle terrain. No other crop is 
as profitable or as easy to 
cultivate under su c h 
conditions, and the Andeans 
are simply not willing to 
exchange a plant with so much 
significance to their ancient 
culture for the untried benefits 
of "modernization." 

Critics charge that the 
eradication campaign will 
create an inflated black 

market for the drug, insuring a 
supply for illegal traders, but 
making purchase prohibitive 
for the peasants themselves. It 
is also probable that coca 
production in Peru, Bolivia 
and Columbia will pass even 
more thoroughly into the 
control of organized crime, 
aided by corrupt government 
officials such as General Frank 
Tweddle, former president of 
the state airline Aerperu, who 
was arrested by Peruvian 

Please tum to page 10 
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Instant XEROX copies 
Introducing full color copies to La Jolla 

TAKING A TRIP? 
GOING HOME? 

Make your summer reseNatlons today! 

Domestic and international airfares are increasing 
rapidly, However. the fares are guaranteed once 

your ticket has been written, 

DON'T DElAY 
COME IN • SEE US TODAY! 

Conveniently located in La Jolla VII/age Square 
, (next to Bullock's Wilshire) 

V: IDE 
Our services are 0 R L 0 Open Man-Sot 

free to you! TOURS 455· 7710 

UCSD 
Budget Numbers 

accepted 

Men 4th in Close ' Tennis 
Divisional Championship~ 

Best Finish in 3 Years, Doubles Team Moves Up 

BY SARBARA HAAS 
Senior Staff Write, 

The men'. tennis team 
came -back from last 
weekend'. NCAA Oivision III 
Tennis Champion.hips with 
their beat finish in three years . • 
The Tritons wound up fourth 
in the standings with nine 
points , only five points back 
from the winner . 

UCSO' s number ' one 
doubles team, Paul Metsch 
and John .Roeerii>erg, reached , 
the finals before ' losing . ill 
doubles competition. Both 
were named to the All 
American team. 

They will compete at the 
Division I Individual 
Championship. in the doubles 
event at Athens, Georgia, on 
May 23. This i. the second 
year Metach has made All 
American, being named to the 
team Ja.t year aher going to 
the quarter finals in singles. 

Everett Gee, BiUy Hein and 
Ron Phillips joined Metach 
and Rosenberg a. UCSO's 
representatives. Gee was 
quickly eliminated from the 
tournarnent, losing in the first 
round to the number one 
seeded player, 6·4. 6·] . 

Hein fared little better, 
winning his first round 6·3, 6. 
2, then losing in the second 
round to the twdfth·seeded 
player. 

In their sinilies competition, 
Metsch and Rosenberg were 
both diminated in the third 
round. 

Metsch, who was seeded 
third in the tournament, 
crushed his first opponent 6·0, 
6·0. The second round proved 
only slightly more difficult, 
Metsch winning 6·0 , 6·4. He 
lost in the third round, 6·2, 6· 
7, 7·5. 

In first and second round 
competition, Rosenberg 
defeated his competition 6. 1, 
6·3, and 6·3, 6·1. He was 
diminated in the round of eight 

by A. J. Shaka of Claremont, 
who then went on to the finals. 

, In double. , Hein teamed up 
WIth Ron Phillip. but lost in the 
opening round. Metsch and 
Rosenberg had a hard time 
getting by their first round 
opponents, but finally defeated 
them in three sets, 3·6, 6·3 7· 
6 . ' 

number one seeded learn from 
Gustavus Adolphus Collegein 
Minnesota. The match went to 
lout .sets before Minnesota's 
Mattke · Holback finally 
triumphed, 7·5, 6·4, 3·6, 6·2. 

. Despite the loss in the finals, 
both teams qualified for the 
Nationals in Georgia this 
Friday. After the tournament, 

Guardian photo by Jill Schofer 
UCSD's John -Rosenberg, above, and doubles partner 

Paul Metsch were recently named to the All American 
tennis team. 

They continued winning, 
getting by in the sec one round 
6·2, 6·4, and the third round 
6·1, 6·1, unti I, they met the 

they wiU face the NAlA 
National Championships 
beginning on Tuesday, to be 
held in Kansas City. 

ULeA Upset by Tritons-
BY SCOlT ALLISON 

StaHWribor 
When it comes to sports, 

UCSD always seem. to be 
operating under the shadow of 
ita lig brother to the north, 
UCLA. 

However. UCSO's Ultimate 
Frisbee team made giant 
Itridet toward rever.ing thia 
trend Sunday when they easily 
defeated the Bruin', 12·7. 

The victory was especially 
aatiafying; not only did it 
av~e an earlier seaaon 10 .. 
to UCLA, but it a110 saw the 
T ritonl dominate the action 
from the start. When the du.t 
finally .ettled, the only ones 
not surprised by the rt~.ult wu 
the UCSD telUll. 

"We knew ,oing in we 
could beat them, ' said UCSD 
captain Scott. Wilson. "It wu 
just a matter of concentrati"l 
and playing our game." 

Before UCLA knew what 
had hit them, the Tritons 
gained complete control of the 
game with a 6·2 lead . Criap 
passing, sparkling catches and 
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a stiDing defense carried 
UCSD past the frustrated 
Bruilll. 

Wilson teamed with Jon 
Greene, Lloyd Burgess, Rich 
Dumont and Al Lawrence to 
provide UCSO with potent 
oHen.ive fire.power, while Jon 
McGJore gave the Bruins a 
clinic on defensive aggressive 
defensive play. 

When the game ended, 
Wilson said that defeating 

in, Sports 

UCLA was no more 
meaningful than beating other 
Iquad.. But to many 
observers it was a clear 
indication that in just their first 
y~~ 01 exi~tence, the UCSD 
U1bmate Frisbee team can 
already compete with the 'big 
boys.,' 

"Sure, it was nice beating a 
powerhouse like UCLA," aaid 
Wilton. "But we've still got a 
long way to go toward 
developing consistency." 

1be Tritons succumbed to 
UCLA last month due to 
tremendous inconai.tency . 
Since the 15· 14 loIS, UCSD 
has benefited from both 
increased practice time and an 
offensive realignment that 
Openl up the field for better 
pas.ing. 

The new offense immedi· 
ately began paying dividends 
when three weeks ago the 
Ultimate club deltroyed San 
Diego State University, 21 · 
15. Next week on UCSO's 
agenda ia a contest with San 
Diego's United flow , which 
will determine the be.t team in 
San Diego. 

SweatIng the GRE? 
If you're planning to take the Graduate Record 
Exam in the near future, start preparing naw, OASIS 
is offering small groups dealing with Qssessment 
and development of verbal and math profic iency 
for the GRE. 

... : i ." "t 
You'll do a gMGt jobl So stop sw.atIIngl 

PRAChcE EXAMS: ,'.' '.: >.; • .: 
• ,0- j, • .,t .~. J , " ~ . 

Wedn~<;Ia'y" May 21 at 1:00 & 2:00 Pm. " 
USB 40fd .' ,' • - ,. 

~ ,. . ~ .,... .. , 

WHAT's rUE Vir/MATE 4- L£T1£R 
WoRD FOR THE MoYIE THAT 
"N)IJrHS OFF? 

1980 B IIC'oH10N PRODUC nONS INC 

• 
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Intramurallmertube Waterpoloat 
UCSD flu alway. had an identity 
crisi.. It'l the Rodney Dangerfield of 
the program. It gets absolutely no 
reapoect at all. Little media exposure, 
no weekly rankingl and general 
apathy from the czars has done little 
to massage the egos of the water polo· 
playing population on campus. 

Many of the sport's more avid 
participants are often caught walking 
aimlessly through the corridors of the 
Recreation Gymnasium looking fro 
reg<:ogMion. Oiad Bader, Harley 
Ba.aman, Greg Larlen, Larry 
Sadwick ... they're all the lame. AU 
asking the same question ... "Hey, 
when are you guyl goin~ to give some 
coverage to waterpolo!' 

Now that the Budman ha. 
aucasafully recovered from hi. three· 
week bout with AU·Ca!iti., it seems 
appropriate that tubers from aD over 
get their fair share of the limelight. 
After all, IT IS p1ay.off time. And for 
the 24 teams involved in the po.t· 
.... on championships" this i. a 
aerioua time. I mean, let's face it. 
Waterpolo &'::erl are aU creatures 
from the k Lagoon. Nothing 
tuma them on more than a well·timed 
dunk of an attractive member of the 
oppo.ing team. Those moments are 
legendary and get lufficient ly 
rehashed over post·garne beers. They 
aI.o get more erotic each time they 
are told. If Budman didn't know 
beUer, he'd be almost sure that the 
czars were ruMing a program of 
Intramuarl Grabboll. 

But enough! Waterpolo 
enthusialts rejoice! Here is that long· 
awaited rundown of your crazy sport: 

COED AA PLAY ·OFFS 
AA Play.offs start this Wednesday 

night with a full-lIlate of first-round 
action. Eight teams are entered and 
the difference in ability between 1 and 
8 is not that great! This tournament 
could be a real llwim meet. The 
favorite's role hall been adopted by 
last fall's ' hard-luck kidll from 
De.tiny. Their team name alone may 
be an omen for the rest of the play
offs. Thil tearn il IIcrapy as well as 
hot. Joe Davis' group went 
undefeated in the Destroyer League 
with 5 straight winl and in the process 
knocked off the two pre-season 
favorites, Sklif and Squeaky 
Rubben. Martha Bauman" Tracy 
Dale, and Nadine Thompson do moat 
of the dirty work for De.tiny while 
Davis, AI Frowill, Mike Gibson, and 
Bob Owsley have all the fun. 

Seeded second in the single
elimination tournament are the 
Water Bagel., a throw-together 
team that aqueaked its way put all 
five of their opponents in the very 
competitive Battleship League . 
Harley Bassman is the pilot of the 
Bagel •. He'll about as effective as the 
one that drove the Summit Venture 
into the Tampa Bay bridge. Despi~e 
this, however, the Bagels do have 
talent. Jim Agronick, Edie Conti, 
Lisa Ballance, Sunnie Landers, -and 
Steve Marx all keep the ship afloat 
with a balanced combination 01 
offense and defense. And despite all 
of the abuse that Bas.man take. from 
the 1M office, he still rales as one 01 
the toughest goalies to score against 

inthe~ Even , neither Sklif nor 
Squeaky Ru n received a to~ 
seed in the championships, look for 
one of these two talented entries to be 
there at the finish. These teams can 

definitely play. They also have the 
most experience. Sklif has all-ltar 
goal bomber Claudia O'Brien while 
the Rubben go with a more versatile 
attack that features John AIlen, 
Laurie Robson, Blake Storie, and 
Diana Dunn. Squeaky Rubben 
gave Destiny all it could handle in a 
5-4 thriller in early May, and is 
anxiously awaiting the rematch. 

Best bet for a long-shot in these 
evenly matched p1ay.oHs come from 
either Slippery When Wet or Bong 
Water. First-round pairings: 

Destiny.(S-O) vs. Slippery When Wet 
(2.3) 

Squeaky Rubbers (4-2) VI. Vertigo 
(3·2) 
Sklif (3.1) VI. Bong Water (3-2) 
Water Bagels (5-0) vs. Dungkers 
(3-2) 

COED A PLAY ·OFFS 
The usually predictable" A" Play

offs received quite a jolt Monday 
night. Maybe not as big as Mt. St. 
Helens, but perhaps more 
devastating. Scolt Lindner's finely
tuned polo ' machine, the Water 
Buffaloe., a team thoroughly 
dominated their division during the 
regular seallon, ran into a buzzsaw 
Monday evening in their 13-8 loss to 
an upstart Flotsam & Jetsam 
contingent. Flotsam's pumped up 
goalie, Larry Vanden Bos, (he?f the 
124-inch reach) went beserk-o In the 
goal and turned back shot after 
Buffalo shot. Jeff Barina, Rich 
Schmidt, Bonnie Linder, and Jayne 
Bronson took turns throwing in goals 
and before the Buffs came to , F & J 
had built up a insurmountable lead. 

The first-round shocker rearranges 
the dope sheet for the rest of the 
tournament as a host of 
representative " A" teams fin!sh 
preliminary action this week. Quick 
phone calls on the Bud Line to 
reputable sources in all major Nevada 
gambling casinos produced the 
foHowing "hard" information on the 
leading contenders for the Coed A 
Championship: 

Rock Lobaten (5.0) 

Greg Buchanon has a crack outfit 
primed and ready. 1be Lobsters can 
fill the goal at will. Odds: 2.1. 

Enis Penvy (4-0) 

Averaging 17 goals a game, EP also 
has the best defense in the 
tournament. Odds: 5-2. 

Priapus (5·0) 

Dave Marcos has another great 
defensive team that breezed through 
an easy Iked. Odds: 4-1. 

Flotsam &: Jetsam (4.2) 

If VandenBos walks on water in their 
next game this tearn will be tough to 
keep down O!'I the farm. Odd.: 9·2. 

Dankin'. La.t Stand (3· 1 ) 

Weinaoff, Jones & Bader are looking 
to go out a winner in their last trip. A 
Darkhorse. Odds: 8·1. 

Spring 1M Play-Offs 
It's end-of-the-quarter, scramble 

for the play-oHa time ... and for all of 
you who think you have the remotest 
chances of qualifying, keep these 
times and dates in mind. 

Softball 
Play-offs start Sunday, June 1 and 
continue through Sunday, June 8. 
Pairings posted May 28th. 

Men'a/Women's Volleyball -

Play-oHs start Tuesday, June 3 and 
continue through June 5. Pairings 
posted May 29th. 

Team Volleyball Doubles 

Play-offs start Thursday , May 22 
and continue through June 5. Play 
will be held on Thursdays, Sundays 
and Saturdays. None during 
Memorial weekend. Pairings posted 
Wednesday, May 21. 

.. 

Team Badminton 

Play-offs start and finish Monday, 
June 2. Pairings posted , Tuesday 
May 27. 

Cinco de Mayo Soccer Results 
Results from the second annual 

Cinco de Mayo Soccer Tourna
ment held this past weekend. 

Championship: 

Manic Depl"essivell defeated Half 
Varse 3·1. 

Semi-Finals: 
Half Vane defeated Strikers 
Express 3-2 on penalty shots. 
Manic Deprelllives defeated Team 
Gallactica 2·1. 

Aria .. Briggs, Wendell Leonard and Tina Stewart appear in the UCSD production of 
"'Amen Corner" through May 24. 

Drama/Bill Gibson 

UCSD Cast Has the Spirit 
In Baldwin's 'ADlen Corner' 

James Baldwin is one of 
very few American writers 
who has successfully bridged 
the gap between the novel and 
the dramatic form, and his 
play, Amen Corner currently 
in fine production atthe UCSD 
Theatre, is ample proof that 
his dramatic talent is at least 
equal to, and arguably greater 
than his achievements , in 
prose. Unlike his novels Go 
Tell It On The Mountain or 
The Fire Next Time,.the play is 
not a polemic. Rather, it 
explores with insight and wit 
the dilemma of men and 
women caught between the 
absolute dictates of religion 
and the necessity of living in a 
non-absolute world. 

Set in a storefront Christian 
parish in Harlem, Amen 
Corner presents the story of 
Siiter Margaret (Anasa 
Briggs) the pastor, who left her 
jazz.musician husband in 
order to find the Lord, and to 
preach His Word. As the play 
opens, she is living with her 
si.ter Odessa (Veronica 
Kemp.Henaon) and her 100 
David (Wendell J. Leonard), 
and preaching to a 
congregation of nine. The first 
act is filled with impassioned 
harangues and joyoull 
hymning, though at the same 
time the stage is set for Sister 
Margaret's fall from grace 
with the parishioners. 

The ominous tone of thill 
scene comes from her initial 
invocation to the parish, which 
has as its theme the bibilical 
quotation "Set thine house in 
order, for thou shalt die and 
not live." Just after she exhorts 
the faithful to match their 
deeds to their faith, and 
condemns one parishioner for 
driving a liquor truck, the 
audience becomes aware that 
Margaret'. own hou.e is far 
from being in order. She has 
not fully escaped her past; her 
husband Luke hal returned to 
New York, old, sick and 
dyin" and hi. reunion with the 
family lOWS the seeds of 
discord which provide the 
fickle parishioner. the excuse 

they need to oust her from her 
position. 

Anasa Briggs plays 
beautifully the sanctimonious 
Sister Margaret , filling 
parishioners and Audience 
alike with awe, chastising right 
and left, inviolate and austere 
under her vestemenls until 
finally confronted with the 
reality of her life in the last act. 
Robert Miller provides a 
co nvincing but erratic 
performance as the rasp
voiced Luke. His entrance in 
Act I is marked by a hurried 
unnatural nervousness, but in 
Acts II and 111 he is at his best, 
filling the character with all the 
humble self-acceptance and 
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wisdom the world can teac . 
His llcenes with David are 
poignant . and very real, but 
because of Leonard's 
somewhat offhand characteri
zation of David, they don't 
match the richne81 of Lukf!'A 
confrontations with his wife, 
and her breathtaking final 
admission of her love for him, 
as the hypocrites chant in the 
church above, i. the high point 
of the evening. 

All the parishioners are very 
well characterized in this 
unifonniy excellent produc
tion but G.M. Phelps III and 
Charlotte Brown-Seward 
stand out, because of their 
talents and because of the 
roles the)' play. Phelps plays 
Brother Boxer, a church elder 
who is kept from working by 
Si.ter Margaret's iron fist. 
InitiaUy he i., like the rest, 
filled with a gregarious good. 
will, light-hearted, making wry 
comments about Margaret's 
wayward 100, but 81 the play 
prOgrelles he becomes mean 
and bitter, replacing his light
hearted jibes with needle sharp 
dip about Ma~aret' I .. neity. 
Sisler Moore (Brown-Seward) 
i. much the same, but .he 
give. a more diabolical 

perfbrmance, retaining her 
sugar-sweet mien while 
stabbing Margaret in the back; 
between these two alone, the 
audience is shown, once 
again, how God's Word can 
be twisted to -mean anything 
one wants it to, and that for 
almost every Law there is a 
contradictory passage in the 
Scripture. At the outset, 
though, Sister Moore, Brother 
Boxer and the gargantuan 
Sister Douglass (Barbara 
Mellon ) provide much 
excellent comic relief. ' 

Another fine performance is 
that of Tina Marie Stewart 
(one of three ,UCSD students 
in this production) as the 
young mother Ida Jackson, 
who heightens the pathetic 
fallacy to tragic proportions, 
driving home the only 
"message" I found in the play; 
that prayer alone is not enough 
in this life, that it is too often a 
sanctuary from the truth rather 
than a reaching out toward it. 
This message also comes to 
Sister Margaret when it ill too 
late to do any good, and ~ her 
facade chips away, as she falls 
away from grace, from 
sanctity, the import of Amen 
Comer is brought home with 
devastating effect. 

Though aU aspects of this 
play, decor, lighting, acting 
and costuming are well
handled by Floyd Gaffney and 
his crew, to me the true star is 
Baldwin himself. The Amen 
Comer has been disparaged 
by many.as "religious drama," 
and had to wait ten years 
before being produced 
professionally, but one could 
just as easay !,ppend the label 
"c1as.ical tragedy" to Amen 
Comer. All the unities' but that 
01 time are present, as is every 
other element, hubris, 
nemesis, the chorus. you name 
it, . it's in the play, ' It's 
impossible to say enough 
about it; for me it wu 
horrifying, suffocatinf' 
hopelell, heartbreaking y 
tragic, inescapable. Baldwin's 
text explodes with ambiguity, 

Pltase 111m to page 12 

J6a S'osurf. cl/,f/air 
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creations 

25(: off 
any purchase 

of $1.00 or more 

expires 26 May, 1980 

1030 Torrey Pines _____ . __ 
at Herschel 

L. Jolla 

Come in and explore our new Eairlng 
Boutique, feaTUring: OSSOfted 14K gold 
styles, genuine stones set in 14K gold 

and our fabulous counterfeit diamonds. 

[3ring in your UCSO STUdent, stoff or 
faculty 10 and receive your Royal Maui 

discount cord good for up to 25% off all 
your spring and summer purchases. 

No "wrest Ia)"awa)" I' ..... available. 

RJYAL MAUl • JEWELRY 
LA JOLLA VILLAGE SQUARE 453·6750 

(lower level next to Oullock's Wilshire) 
PlAZA CAMINO P.£AL CAPJ..SOAD ~3136 

personal check is welcome, 
VlSA • MASl£RCAAD • ..w.ERlCAN EXPRESS 

~AT T~£ ULTIMATe 4- LETTER WORD 
RJR THe MOVIE T~An REBEJ.IOVS, 
OIfi$R)~N AND COMPl£rELY 
VNSNllrARY ? 

. ·~<lIlRI('Hl()N P'~()DlICTIONS IN 
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MaYbe w-e should' 
tie more 

aggressive ... 
Join a Commltt ... 
The Unlverstty Events Pop, 

Film, Dance/Drama, 
Special Events, Music, 

Lecture and Ethnic and 
Cultural Arts -committees 

want you! 

Have a say 
in what 

you see. 
Call us. 

452-4090. 

The UCSD Women's Center is proud to present three 
films portraying dlnamic women in our society, on May 
27 in HL 1402. The films will include "Ruby Duncan: 
A Moving Spirit" of "Operation Life", "Love it Like a 
Fool" and "Sally Gardia and Family," All are free! 

JOB OPENING: U.C. Student Lobby Co·Director 
(in Sacramento). This is a full·time job (minimum two 
year commitment) starting on June 15 and lasting until 
July 1, 1980, Starting date is flexible for currently 
enrolled students. Salary is $940· 1,000 per month with 
health insurance included, For more infonnation please 
call the Associated Students office, 452·4450. 

Vote for me! Thursday (tomorrow) at 5:30 in the 
North Conlerence Room, P.L.E.A. is having elections, 
If you don't show up, we'll also have a fit. Come on by 
and vote for a nurd. 

UCSD WOMEN'S CENTER 
Is proud to present 

may 2 7: PORTRAITS OF THREE DYNAMIC WOMEN 

• "Ruby Duncan: A Moving SpirW' of "Operation 
Life" tor welfare mothers. 

• "Lave It Like a 'Fool", About Malvina Reynolds, 
writer of folksongs such as Little Boxes, Tur~ 
Around, and What Have They Done to the Rain, 

• "Sally Gordla and Family". What. happens when 
a wife and mother of 5 decides to pursue a BA 
and some of her own Interests. 

HL 1402 

'I Women, 
Repression 

and Politics 
I (a forum) I 

Speak,rs Representing: - -----, 
Women for Racial and Economic Equality 
National Alliance Against Racist and 

Political Repression 
Center for Women's Studies and Services 
Rape Prevention Task Force 

Moderated by: 
Dr. "nnetta Jules-Rosette 

Thursday, May 22 
6:30 pm, Intematlonal Center 

sponsored by. 
Women's Center, National Alliance Against Racist and Political 

Repression, SAAC, and the PSlJCSD. 
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Rock Lyrics With Content 

Meaning, Impact, Importance, Significance, and More 

The concept album ia a rock 
and roll oddity which haa ita 
oriPu in the reIigioua and 
fanta.y oriented concept 
pieces of da.1icaI c:ompoMI'I 
(for instance Tachaikovsky'. 
Nulcrac:I., Suite). An aspect 
01 the rock album, the 
potential 01 which has hardly 
been exPoited to ita fulest. is , 
the use 01 the music aa a 
vehicle for excdent lyrical 
content. 

Much popular material ia 
. lyrically banal; in fact, it ia 
often downritht retarded, 
deaIi", with ... atification 01 the 
libidinal urse, con.umer 
c.onmaOcities, d~ and the 
usual boy.ao.e.-Piltifl1l8ta. 

Because rock has for 10 

lema been a forum lor 
exhortation to promiSCUOUI 

and anti·ao<:ial behavior, the 
constant bombardment of the 
utener by the .ame repetitious 
messages haa, according to 
recent .tudies, caused over 70 
percent of rock enthusia.tI to 
ignore the lyrics. This.is a 
wa.te 01 a perfectly valuable 
medium for enlightenment and 
edification, considering the by. 
definition appeal of popular 
music. 

Here is a hypothetical 
. review of an albwn I'd like to 
see someday. one which uses 
the rock music vehicle to 
convey thought· provoking 
content of enduring literary 
merit: 
Bert Ru .. ell and the 
Neorennaiuance He-men 
(Progiemmation Records) 

Bert and the boys have 
come out with a IOIKI hit in 
their debut album, which is the 
finest ever recorded. They 
have incorporated into this 

Joe Perry 

release every philolOphy, 
theme, univeraal symbol and 
languace which has ever 
exitted in the history of 
civiization, inc:1udint a few 
which haven't been diac:overed 
yet. 

Side one opens wi .... God is 
a Homo, a 6/8 time RlcB 
number which shifts into • chao 
cha beat. Lead Vocalist Sn.iI 
extoL the virtues of anal. 
retentiveness in conjunction 
with pouessinc the third level 

01' Zen, jwctapoled in the 
context of . Serbo·Croation 
intellectual thou"'t in a 
phenomenological examina
tion 01 the exiltential dilemma 
a teenager faces while in jail 
peaking on acid after having 
broken up with his girlfriend, 
seriously injured his sister wi .... 
a milking machine, and 
concluded that God is not on 
his side aher all. 

Smegma, while utilizing a 
deceptively·obvious title, is in 
actuality a cleverly-disguised 
allegorical parable focusing on 
the problematic dichotomy 
between lOul and seU, which is 
resolved when the ball player 
is electrocuted while i'ecording 
and his soul goes to Purgatory. 

Budda Wore Two Shoe. 
opens side 198 with some 
interesting time changes, and 
features every instrument 
invented except the ukelde, all 
of which corne in for one 
sixteenth · note in the 45th 
measure ol the tune, and then 
are bashed repeatedly against 
the ground until unplayable. 

of Aerosmith 
Plays at Roxy 

Around Town 
./ 

Local poet and writer Bonnie Rittenbach 
will read from her work Monday, May 26, at 
DG WiDs Bookstore. There is another surprise 
reader, to be announced. DG Wills is located at 
7527 La Jalla Blvd., near Pearl Street, across 
lrom the Ski Chalet. 456·1800. 
.... The New Poetry Series continues with a 
lecture by literature dept. professor Donald 
Wesling called "Difficulties of the Bardic: 
Literature and the Human Voice," today at 4 
pm at the Center for Music experiment (CME), 
408 Warren campus. Free, 452·2533, 

'HL. 

Malter Race in Space 
locUie. on the perverae 
relationship between ethno· 
centrism and the helioc:entri· 
cil}' 01 the solar sy.tem. It is 
performed with a motorcyde. 

Side I 7,922 conIists of five 
cuts of total silence lel*'ated 
by four seveft·*ICond banda of 
mu.ic. When pl.yed 
badtwarda aI 78 rpm, boo.ted 
with • .,aphic: ecp .. izer to 
+ 12dB at the .elected 
~~es of 100Hz, 1.2 
KHz, and 15KHz, and finally 
listened to on a Feb. 29th at 
exactly 5 pm on the .wihwest 
comer 01 the intersection of 
HoIywood and Vine with yow 
head immersed in a budcet of 
water, Ra-eJ1 can be cUtinc:tly 
heard to say, "Boy 8ie you 
.tupid ... boy are you 
.tupid ... boy are you stupid ... " 

How Now Drop Trow 
historically recountl the brutal 
rape of Indian territorial rightl 
by ruthless Spanish minionar
ies in the eighteenth century as 
seen through the eyes of a 
dissident Soviet physicist 
shipped to an ice farm in 
Siberia. 

I'm All Bent Out of Shape 
Over You, on one level 
concerns the unrequited and 
inconsummatible love of a 
quadraplegic hunchback for a 
boomerang and his jealous 
hatred of a coffee table. 
Another interpretation 
suggestl that it deals with a 
young man'. ernbaras.ment 
over having failed to conceal 
his protruding and obvious 
erectio from his date during a 
slow dance. 

Nirvana at Ground Zero is a 
hilarious satire of a 

Plt'as,' hIm to fJGIle 12 

.Joe Perry There wiD be an informal video screening of 
the works of Wendy Chambers, Thursday, 
May 29, at 8:30 pm. CME, 408 Warren 
Campus. F Fee. ... 

Bertram Turebk)" in an evening of recent 
music highlighting contrabass encores and 
~res, will be presented at CME, 8 pm, 
Thul'lday, May 22, 408 Warren Campus . 
Free. 452·4383. 

The Joe Perry Project will play two shows 
at 7 :30 pm and 10 pm at the ~oxy Theatre in 
Pacific Beach Tuesday, May 27. Perry is the 
former lead guitarist for Aerosmith, whose 
guitarwork has been praised for its gut· 
wrenching dexterity and Hashe. of originality. 

(THE), a versatile composer·performer that 
produces a program designed to transcend the 
merely ,novel and the merely virtuosic, wiD 
perform tonisht at 8 pm in the Mandeville 
Auditorium. Their performances exemplify 
IeI'iousnes. without pretense. Ticketl are 
$2.50 for the general public, and S 1 for 
lludenll, 452·3229. ... 

He has formed his own group, whose first 
album, Let The Music Do The Talking, retains 
the old Aerosmith hard·rock sound while 
aIIowill( Perry to explore new musical avenues. 

The Roxy Theatre is located at 4642 Cass 
Street in Pacific Beach, one block north of 
Garnet. 

The Drama department will present Petrified 
Forest, written by Robery Sherwood and 
directed by Adrianus Sheri! May 22·24,8 pm 

Whichever days. whid\8\'er weeks you prefer to 
work. Norrell Thmporary Services will do the best 
we can to acoornmodateyour summerschedule. 

We've gd temporary padtions in manyf1elci 
And they're all goodJol1 With good pay and 
good places to wortc. . 

'INhat's more. YOU·nit never obUgateq to Nonel1. 
There's no oontrac:t to sign. No. to pay. 

So, thissummez: jfyou'dJ1keto~scmetime 
awaytran work-cm1sWl haW'Some mcmavto 
spend-ooniad Nonellat the CbeIow. 
Well work you into m.K sc:hed\y. net OUIS. 

SANDllOO .. 
691 Caml_ de la ..... 
SllIte 604 (704) H8·1167 

TheOc_T .. is 
remembering you on 
Memorial Day with a 
special sale 
May22t .... ~ 

.... 

.,... Oc __ TfHIfI 

7., GInJnI Ave: _La"'" 
Remember: a tood 

Bikini 
by Danskin 
was $19.50 
now only 

$14.63 
Red or Blue 

~ cmv oth« name 
is just a frog! 

~: . 

The MJiIot 
b!I DanIkln 
wu$21.50 
. now only 

It.dor .... 

Onepiece 
by Danskin 
was $19.00 

now only 

Come in 
RONbud. Blue .. 

Other Ocean Toad Specials: 
Dresses for those special summer evenings 

were $34.50, now only $20.7' 
Sweaters foe cool summer nights 

4Koff 
Pants for work or play 

were $31.50, now only '18.91 

I 

Spoannint 

-----;-- - '---- -- 1 
\N·H-ft) ThE l/LTlMAfE 4- LETTeR W'ORP i 
FOR THE MOVI£ T~AT COIJLD Gill£' I 

.ANYONfi DVe:{' 21 A STR.OI(E? 



Renters Rights Attacked by Prop 1 0 
gouging. if one can vote to 
stabilize rent , why not health 
costs, utility bills , or 
measures to reduce food 
inDation? 

Contin'*' from page 2 
The .ignificance of this 

pro-renter image by the real 
estate lobby is a major trend 
in Califomia politics: the rise 
of renters from apathy to 
become a major new, sdf
aware constituency_ 

rent increases that continued 
even after apartment owners 
had reaped the benefits of 
Proposition 13. 

Opinion polls show a 
remarkable new support for 
rent 'control in California. 
The Fidd Poll, for in.tance 
shows 58 percent in favor 
(including a plurality of 
homeowners), and only 32 
percent against some form of 
rent control: . 

be denied them, or 10 

corrupted and distorted that 
it cannot be used reliably? 

were systematically preven· 
ted from voting in their 
college towns, simply 
because the authorities 
feared the student vote. 

The renters' movement , 
perhaps even more than the 
sate energy movement, has 
suggested a way to fight 
inflation that could become 
contagious if other solutions 
continue to fail. 

The solution is to use more 
democracy to fight price 

That's why Proposition 10 
is important to every working 
person or student anxious 
about the future in California. 
and it's why the economic 
power structure is worried 
enough to descend into 
purposeful fraud. 

Only two year. ago, for 
example, Santa Monica was 
a city languishing under 
Republican rule. ' Its 
population was 75 percent 
renter, an "unhealthy" 
balance in the words of one 
city official. Rents were 
Ikyroc:keting and vacancy 
r .. were low. 

Faced with a genuine 
renters' revolt, landlords 
have reacted with ferocioos 
dishonesty. Jarvis hal 
trumpeted loudy about' a 
"CEO conspiracy" to take 
over the .tate. Million. of 
dollars have been rai.ed for 

Proposition 13 has 
already removed the right of 
local government to control 
speculation, with almost no 
one but the authors knowing 
about it . A little noticed 
section of Proposition 13 
prohibits any new tax on 
property, which effectivdy 
means there can be no tax on 
.peculation in housing 
without a new constitutional 
amendment. Having secured 
a con.titutional right to 
'peculate, the landlord 
associations now want a 
permanent constitutional 
protection against renters' 
rights • 

Cocaine Troubles 
Today, after onIy two 

yean and nearly 10 separate 
elections, Santa Monica has 
• IIronI rent oonIrol law, a 
tmana majority on an elected 
rent bo.rd, and a near· 
majority on the City Council. 
To • leiter extent the same 
"riIint of tenants" has been 
....... _ in many other cities 
wiIh renter ' mliorities, renta 
Nine f .. ter than income, 
and apartmenII ~ce. 

Rent oonIrol is a ·kind of 
Propolition 13 for tenanta. 
Ju.t at frustrated horne· 
owners went to the polIs to 
protest property tues which 
,overnment would not 
reduc::e, .0 have tenants 
reacted in ...... against the 

. an' adverti.ing campaign 
designed with the apparent 
purpo.e of confuting renters. 
In their view Proposition 10 
is a way to head off the local 
renter. movements before 
they grow any stronger. The 
only way Proposition 10 can 
succeed is by a campaign of 
deception and fraud aimed at 
confusing renters and their 
sympathetic aIies among 
homeowners. 

There is an issue affecting 
all people here. When people 
begin to take economic 
issues into their own hands, 
will the democr atic process 

Moreover; the danger for 
democracy in Proposition 10 
has already been felt in the 
even larger crilis of energy. 
In response to anti· nuclear , 
consumer and environmental 
movements, the federal 
govenvnent has bied to 
assert "national security" 
dairna. create an Energy 
Mobilization Board, and 
override the resistance of 
cities and atates to v.-ious 
coal, nudear and Iiquified 
natural gas p1anta. 

Not 10 long ago, to take 
another example, students 

ContinUed from page 4 
agents in March as he boarded 
a Miami·bound plane with 
11.6 pounds of coca paste. A 
recent US General Account
ing Office study maintained 
that corruption and organized 
trafficking were the c~f 
obstacles to drug enforcement. 
But in the fir.t quarter of 
1978, only ten percent of 
Drug Enforcement Agency 
cooperative arrests in South 
America involved major 
traffickers. 

Allhough poppy and 
marijuana cultivation in 
Mexico has been considerably 
reduced since the US sought to 
end drug abuse problems 
throulth a similar eradication 

-.oMARK HAMILL . HARRISON FORD . CARRIE FISHER 
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS . ANTHONY DANIELS 
~DAVID PRONSE . KENNY BAKER · PETER MAYHEW f/WII( 02 

DINc*IcvlRVIN KERSHNER ~cvGARY KURTZ 
~cvLEIGH BRACKEn ondLAWRENCE KASDAN $Iaoi cvGEORGE LUCAS 

-...-_..GEORGE LUCAS ,",*cvJOHN WILLIAMS 
[1]1 rxut..., I ~0RtGINAl SOlN>1RACI< ON RSO RECORDS ~ 

~~;;~;~;;;~ .. iiLiCYi6Wiifiii _... AlIolCGlflfnUCl~ -A~"""" l_lIlATaI_UI.lM1IIIl1OllllS! ,_"_-c-.. _,.,,,l_ - _ .. -
..... OC"" .. "'D (Ill ) ,OIl! 

STARTS TODAYI Paclflc's CINERAMA THEATRE 
l.klIversIty Averue nea College • 583-62Ot • Free Paklng 

effort there, the market for 
opium and marijuana has not 
abated. Because the demand 
- and the social reasons for it 
- continue, the lupply il 
simply being made 'up from 
other internationalaources. 

Sexism 
Criticized 
Continued from fJtJtle 2 
policy. allains' referrin, to 
women as girls . We re,re' our 
error in letting the relerence 
you mention pOJS. Thank you 
lor bringing i. to our attention. 
We ' will strive to prevent 
similar errors. -ed.) 

To Miguel 
Cardenas, my 
Latin Lover: 

Happy 
Birthday! 

Love you always 
from. afar, 

CPUI' We., 
Penonlllzed 

T-shIrt. 

GNaleIIs 
for 

Grads or DadI 
$1.00 off with this ad 
expires June 11, 1980 

4541006 
1030 G . TOI18'( Pines Rd L9 Jolla ___ • 

~c & . 
~:~ 0>01

0 
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Classifieds 

announcements 

Don't forget to turn in Housing and 
Foods Intern applications lor next year 
ASAP. Any questions call x4015 
Donna. (5/23) 

D.GWills is holding ils semi-annual 3-
for-$1 .00 salel Thousands of books. 
17-24 May. Open lOam - 10pm daily. 
7527 lJl Jolla Blvd. (5/24) 

Fall Quarter Internships! Applications 
available at AS Internship office. 
Deadline May 26. (5/23) 

Waiting for Godot - all female cast May 
19,20,21. 8:00 pm in lIle rock garden 
behind H SS 2250 (John Muir Theatre). 
Free. (5/21) 

Excellent income - part or full -time 
with potential for future career. Earn 
while you learn. For appointment. call 
566-7087. (5/23) 

FREE MONEYI For those who bribed 
Jeremy Charfton last Friday, get your 
money back at the Silly Walk contest. 
Friday, Revelle Plaza. 11 -1. (5/21) 

P.LE.A. wanls you to vote! Come to 
the North Conf. Room at 5:30 on 
Thursday to vote in next year's guru. 
Be there or beware! (5/22) 

Anderson for President rallyt Tues 
noon May 27 Revelle Plaza. Members 
of John Anderson's family will speak 
and answer questions. COme hear the 
alternative to Carter and Reagan. 
(5/27) 

Important meeting for all JOHN 
ANDERSON supporters: Thurs. 5 pm 
2nd floor Student Center above 
gameroom. Enthusiastic supporters 
needed to plan May 27 rally for 
ANDERSON. (5 /23) 

Want some say In what films come to 
campus? Stop by EDNA and fill out a 
film survey form this ~ek. (5 / 29) 

Men needed to participate in a study 
on sexual attitudes and behaviors , this 
Sat. May 24th. Call 452-7157 for more 
info. (5/22) 

Don 't like the films shown on campus? 
Stop by the MUN table at Gym and 
express your opinion. W Th Fit -1. 
(5/23) 

JUNE 6? Another Fungus Fest. 
Organizing meeting, Wed. May 21 . 
4:30, Hump, Maddog (5/21) 

ALL SENIORS: Make your last visit to 
Central Library unforgenable! PARTY 
on the patio, 8 pm Sal. May 31 . Kegs. 
music. & dancing - free! (5/30) 

WIN TWO BACKSTAGE PASSES or 
TWO COMPLEMENTRY PASSES to 
Southside Johnny and the Asbury 
Jukes; appearing Fri. June 6 at the 
UCSD Gym. Entry blanks now 
available as ASSORTED VINYL. For 
additional info. call 452-2733 or 452· · 
4102 (6/4) 

personals 

Gerald. I'm running for Pres. of PLE.A. 
COme to the North COnf. Room 
tomorrow at 5:30 to vote for me. Bring 
Betty and we'll all go drinking later. 
Tricky D. (5/22) 

for sale 

Leaving US - Yamaha l00cc $395. 
Oneill wet suit -L $90. Surfboard 7.8 
$70, great buys. Richard 270-8258. 
(5/22) 

GENESIS FANS: 3 tickets for 3 fans. 
$10.00/ea. May 26th Mon. (holiday). 
455-5607 Debbl~ (eves). (5/21 .23) 

1970 FORD TORINO 97,000 mi. new 
transmission, brakes. radiator and 
front end. $1250.00·wlll bargain. Dave 
Ball 453-0244. (5/23) 

1 968 L TO Excellent mechanical condo 
COmfortable car for the occassional 
driver. $775. Call Ben at 453-4617. 
(5/21) 

Student desk and chair (for small 
person) $20. 3-drawer dresser 
(avocado finish) $25 or bOlh for $40. 
Call Lynn 454-5879. (6/6) 

Dexter hiking boots; women's Sitka 
roughout. Size 8~ N. Good condit ion. 
$30 or best offer. Call 453-0335 
(eves). (5/23) 

1978 Garelli moped; looks new. oil 
injection system, Pirelli tires, 440 miles 
on engine. Call 452-8465. (5/23) 

1970 VW camper. Very good mech 
cond .. all receipts/$1900 or 
motorcycle & cash, 481 -9607. ask for 
Mark or leave number. (5/23) 

Mamiya C330 with BOmm, f 2.8. 
Exc.!lllent condition, must well. $190. 
DaVid, 481-8594 (5/23) 

For Sale - Raleigh bicycle. 25" mens 
sprite with light and rack. $125. ext. 
2461 (5/21) 

For Sale · Public office. If you want to 
bribe your way into PLEA come to 
the North COnf Room at 5:30 this 
Thursday. If you're short (Of short of 
cash) come in anyway and vote for 
mel - Chairman Mao. (5 /22) 

housing 

2 roommate needed 3 bdrm condo 
Playmoor. Each own room. avail June. 
Call Eve 455-0682. (5/21) 

-Reminder:-
the deadline 

for Housjng & Food Services 

i~rnships 
is this Friday, 

------------May23----------~ 

Apply at Student Employment, 
Warren Campus 210. 

,.....--- This Is a paid position ------
for next academic year. 

A:lommate wanted immedialely for 
new Solana Beach condo. Master 
bedroom, own balh, pool, jacuzzi, 
dishwaher. We're two quiet. non· 
smOking grads. $180/ mo. 452-4806 
(day) or 481 -5298 (eves). (5/21) 

Woman interested in child 
development needed for t 8 hours 
child care per week in exchange for 
furnished studio apt w / kitchen in old 
Del Mar. Walk to beach. bus. shops. 
481 -1580. (5/ 21) 

HOUSE EXCHANGE WANTED: 
Lovely, 4 bedroom. 3 bath Honolulu 
ocean view home 15 minutes from 
university. lor La Jolla-Del Mar similar 
residence. Exchange of cars desired, 
watering plants mandatory. June-July, 
dates negotiable. Write Prof. Murphy, 
374 Hema Place. Honolulu 96821 or 
call 226-8080 eves. (5126) 

ROOMMATE WANTED - Male, for 
summer. 3 bdr . large house, 
barlfireplace/yard. ONn room • UC 
area, $180/mo. 453-6210 • hurry. 
(furnished) (5/21 ,23.28,30,6/2,4 ,6) 

wanted 

Need tide to L.A. Fri 5/23 will share 
gas. 455-5579 (5 /21) 

EnergetiC, enthusiastic salesperson 
wanted for part time sales 
approximately 30 hrslwk in a 
women's shoe & Clothing boutique in 
La Jolla. 0$3.75/hr & commission. 
Evening shift and some weekends 
through summer. Call Leslie. 454-
7577. (5/22) 

TUTOR - patient, kind, friendly 
tutoring. Learn with an experienced 
tutor. 'Mathematice (Calculus a 
specialty) ; ·Computer Science; 
'Writing & COmposition; 'General 
Chemistry, Physics & Biology. Gall 
HARLEY 481 -7589. (5/21) 

services 

TYPING! Ouality work. Gall "SA" 235-
6244. (5/30) 

TypistS: IBM exper Itheses/disaer / 
term papers/editing. RUSH jobs! 453-
0656,452-1488,286-4936,225-1449. 
(6/15) 

JENNY's HOME TYPING-Term 
papers. theses, diss. Days and eves. 
225-1449 (6/7) 

MOONLIGHT TYPING SERVICE. We 
pride ourselves in being detail
oriented professionals. 753-1441 . 
(5/23) 

JOB SEARCH ASSISTANCE _ 
Resumes, Interviewing techniques. 
career counseling. 753-141 . (5/23) 

lost and found 
Found: Wooden skateboard with 
green wheels on 517. You tell me the 
rest. Rumpelstilskin 272-3788. (5/24) 

Lost in your car alter soccer game • 
London Fog Raincoet : hltctmikerLeo. 
481 -9889. (5/28) 

Found: Bible. Lost last' quarter. GaN to 
identify. 566-5320, Carol. (5/22) 

Found: gold necklace'near mailbOx by 
bookstore. Call 453-8147 to Identify. 
Ask for Ellen. (5/23) 

travel 

CIEE Student Travel Center. Locllled 
on the second lloor of the Student 
Center. open MWF 8-4, TuTh 10-1. 
Phone 452-0630. (6/6) 

WIDE WORLD TOURS - Experts In low 
cost fares. Former students who have 
traveled your way and know what you 
want. Be ~ a summer In Europe, Asia 
on the cheap, exploring New Zealand 
or simply gening to LA the Cheapest, 
fastest way. Call us al 455-7710 or 
drop by and visit. There is never a 
charge for our aervice. We're located 
In La Jolla Village Mall (next to 
BullOCkS). Don't delay • early bookings 
save your moneyl (5/23) 

JOHN Res Halls or 
Food Experience 

--...... --Requlred.---------.... HOUSE 
For more InfoJ call 

Donna at452-4015. 

Speaking on t MY SEVEN THEATERS" 



Graduate Restrictions Possible 
Con,inued from t>afle 1 

Concern over the implications of these issues 
~ ~ched the highest echelons of the 
UruVerslty . 

The Calfomia Post Education Commission 
Director Pat Callan confirmed that he had 
received a caU from UC President David Saxon 
last week regarding the analyst's proposal. "My 
impression is that the university is concerned 
because they see this as a major policy issue," 
said Callan. 

Callan said that a debate over public financed 
graduate education at a time of limited resources 
is an enonnoUi and complex policy issue that is 
not restricted to this state alone, although 
California is committed to public graduate 
education to a much . greater extent than any 
other state in the nation. 

According to Tom Jenkins, UC vice president 
in charge of the budget, the immediate effect of 
the analyst's action, if approved by the 
legislature, would possibly be to curtail UC 
graduate enrollment for 1980·81 by as many 81 

SOO. 
In the long run, it could shortchange a whole 

generation of students who wiu complete their 
undergraduate eduction in the 1980., according 
to Swain. 

"It's not wise public policy for the state to 
drutically reduce opportunities (for students to 
get a graduate education) for a period of 10 or 
15 years because of short term budgetary 
considerations," said Swain. 

In addition it could seriously undermine the 

university's reputation, which rests largely on 
graduate programs, by seriously hampering the 
university 's efforts to attract prestigious faculty. 

Many feel that the analyst is pushing for 
clarification of the issue at this time because of 
fears the university will try to compensate for the 
projected decline in under grad enrollment, 
slated to begin in the next few years, with 
graduate enrollments, thereby maintaining the 
current level of public funding over the next 

• decade. 

The first discussion of this issue will take place 
next-Monday in a Senate Finance Committee 
hearing. The battle lines will be drawn between 
the legislative analyst, who contends the 
university can and should control enrollment, 
and the university, which maintains that out of 
23,000 to 24,000 graduate student positions, it 
is not possible to calculate with complete 
precision how many students wiD eventually 
attend the university each fall. 

Gov. Brown's Department of Finance 
supports the university and believes it is acting in 
good faith, and not wiUfuUy attempting to make 
money by expanding graduate education 
positions, accoJ'ding to Dean Miller, 
Department of Finance. 

CPEC, the advisory body on whose 
recommendation the legislature tends to place a 
great deal of weight, has not taken a position on 
how many UC grad students should be funded 
next year, but is does feel the legislative analyst 
was correct in raising the question. 

UCSD Cast Fits in 
'Amen Corner' Well 

Continued from page 7 
underpinnings, allusion, as he 
brings his tragedy to its 
denouement in a wav that is 
completely unpretentious; his 
relation to the piece is organic . 
Drawing from his own 
childhood experience (his 
father was an evangelist), 
Baldwin has created a 
dramatic classic set in Harlem, 
.which has no heroes in the 
facile, modern sense, but is 
rather peopled by fifteen 

human beings and one written 
God, to whom all but two 
claim allegiance; these two are 
Baldwin's heroes, but they are 
no better, only a little more 
honest, than the others. Go see 
Amen Corner. 

Amen Comer will run this 
Weds. through Sal. at the 
UCSD Theatre , with 
performance beginning at 
8:00 pm. Tickets are $3.50 
for students and $4.50 for 
non-students. 

New Rock Generation 
Continued from t>aRe 9 
hypothetical nuclear holocaust 
and the specific effects of the 
detonation of a hydrogen 
bomb on a hapless hot-tub 
salesman who, while 
meditating in a lotus position is 
atomized and becomes one 
with the concrete wall of a 
skyscraper. 

Let Me Count the Ways is 
an instrumental intelJ>retation 
of the kama sulra. The band 
somehow manages to slip in a 

. sly commentary on Salt II with 
a mandolin solQ. 

While the cost of this 
186,OOO-record set (a pun on 
the velocity of light and a 
double-entendre criticizing the 
failure of US conversion to the 
metric system) may be 
prohibitive to some, the sheer 
brilliance of this endeavor is 
well worth the expenditure of 
your life savings. Suggested 
retail $1.7 million, $1.7 
million cassette. Available 
from K-Tel. 

Sevent~nth Year 
Guadalajara ' 

Summer Session 

July I- August 6 
1980 

S!*,ish Lansuaae a, all k v.ls. 
Bi-culturaIlBi-lintlual Educ-

a. ion. ArI, LhtfllUrt. 
Folklor •• His.orV. SocloiOlV. 
P,vcho IOlV. Cross·Cu l. ural 
, . udle., Guilar. Folk Dane •• 
graduate and underarodua •• 
cou~'. Tuition: 5270 (or 6 
und.rgradua •• unil5. 5)30 (or 
6 gradua.. unil5. 8 unit 
maximum. Room and boord: 
$260 wi.h ..... Ican HOI. 
Family. Apa""",n' and Holtl 
ra'.. (rom $180-300 i-

mon.h. 

In(or ma.lon : Prof. G .L. 
Oddo. Uniwrsi,v o( San 
Diet<>. Alcala Park . San Diego. 

CA 92110. 

Start the summ. 
right wIh IGVIngs 

tom Photo Imports 

Bring your 1.0. cord and 
get our Student 

Savings Card. which 
gives you an additional 
10% off on our regular 

discount prices on: 

OPEN' ONE NOW AT YOUR 

O1J~[]§ 

all darkroom 
supplies 

(paper & chemicals 
not included) 

all filters CREDIT UNION 

UCSD . 
3100 Gilman Drive, La Jolla. Ca. 
(on Matthews Campus across 

from VA Hospital) 
(714) 453-5620 

1
6 NCUAj 

all photo books 
all trtpods 

_ouruaeel 
equlpn1ent dept, 

Mon-Irl N, Sat 9-1, 
SUn 11 .. 
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